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Abstract
Wood properties (annual ring width, tracheid length, microfibril angle [MFA], basic density, and air-dry density)
and mechanical properties (modulus of elasticity [MOE], modulus of rupture [MOR], bending work, and compressive strength) in 34-year-old Chamaecyparis obtusa trees of six half-sib families were measured from pith to bark to
clarify radial variations in inheritance of these traits and the relationships between wood properties and mechanical
properties. In addition, within-tree and among-family differences in the load–deflection curves were discussed. Radial
variations of all wood properties were fitted to linear or nonlinear mixed-effects models with random effects of families. The MFA was correlated with MOE in all radial positions, whereas air-dry density correlated with all mechanical
properties in mature wood. Radial variations in broad-sense heritability differed between wood properties. A relatively
higher broad-sense heritability was recognized in almost all wood properties for mature wood. Based on the results,
it was concluded that mechanical properties in mature wood can be effectively improved using MFA and air-dry density as criteria. In addition, the types of load–deflection curve in mature wood differed from those in juvenile wood,
suggesting that not only elastic properties, but also plastic properties in C. obtusa are affected by genetic controls,
especially in mature wood.
Keywords: Hinoki cypress, Juvenile wood, Mature wood, Load–deflection curve, Tree breeding, Mechanical property
Introduction
Chamaecyparis obtusa (Sieb. et Zucc.) Endl. (hinoki in
Japanese and hinoki cypress in English) is a common
coniferous plantation species in Japan. The total plantation area of this species accounts for 25% of all plantation
areas (about 10 million ha) in Japan [1]. This species has
been subjected to tree breeding programs managed by
the Forestry Agency in Japan since the 1950s [1]. Initially,
the target traits for improvement by the tree breeding
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programs were growth characteristics and the straightness of stems to increase wood volume, resulting in that
1070 plus trees in C. obtusa were selected throughout
Japan by 2020. Because the wood of C. obtusa has been
used for structural lumber, inheritance or family variations of wood properties have been investigated by several researchers [2–4]. For example, Kijidani et al. [2]
reported that significant differences in microfibril angle
(MFA) and basic density were found among 15 half-sib
families of 29-year-old C. obtusa trees. Fukatsu et al. [3]
also reported that the narrow-sense heritability of basic
density at five annual rings from bark and six annual
rings from bark to pith were 0.262 and 0.198, respectively.
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However, information about the inheritance of mechanical properties for C. obtusa is still limited.
Understanding radial variations in inheritances of
wood properties is important for assessing the possibility for improvement and determining the optimal selection ages in tree breeding for wood quality [5, 6]. Radial
variations of inheritance in wood properties differ among
wood properties in several softwood species [3, 5–8].
Chen et al. [6] reported that the narrow-sense heritability of modulus of elasticity (MOE) for 21-year-old Picea
abies was low near the pith and then increased continuously with final stabilization from the 10th annual ring to
the bark. In half-sib families of 20-year-old P. glauca, narrow-sense heritability of the MFA was almost constant,
between 0.25 and 0.30, over the range of cambial ages [5].
In hybrid larch (Larix gmelinii var. japonica × L. kaempferi), air-dry density, MOE, modulus of rupture (MOR),
and compressive strength showed higher narrow-sense
heritability in the bark side compared with the pith side
[7]. Unfortunately, radial variations in the heritability of
mechanical properties of C. obtusa have not yet been
clarified.
When wood is subjected to bending, the relationships
between loading and the corresponding deformation are
expressed as a load–deflection curve. The load–deflection curve can be divided into two regions: an elastic
region which is represented by a straight line, and a plastic region which is represented by a curve. The upper
limit of the straight line is called the proportional limit.
A higher proportional limit indicates a higher resistance to deformation by a load in the elastic region. On
the other hand, the higher the maximum load, the greater
the deflection in the plastic region, showing resistance to
failure. Sasaki et al. [9] reported that the types of load–
deflection curve in static bending varied among 36 cultivars of Cryptomeria japonica and could be classified
into three types. We previously investigated load–deflection curves in juvenile wood of 18 full-sib families in C.
japonica [10]. We found that the shapes of load–deflection curves were affected by genetic control, and could
be classified into four types: type I showed higher load at
the proportional limit and larger deflection in the plastic
region, type II had intermediate load at the proportional
limit and larger deflection in the plastic region, type III
exhibited lower load at the proportional limit and smaller
deflection in the plastic region, and type IV exhibited
higher load at the proportional limit with smaller deflection in the plastic region [10]. Types of load–deflection
curve should be clarified for several families in C. obtusa
to understand not only the possibility for improvement of
bending properties by tree breeding programs, but also
to clarify the characteristics of this species for use as construction materials.
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The objectives of the present study were to clarify radial
variations of inheritance in wood properties and mechanical properties, as well as the relationships between wood
properties and mechanical properties, and to identify
family variations in types of load–deflection curve in
static bending for C. obtusa. We examined wood properties and mechanical properties in six half-sib families
planted in a progeny test stand located in Chiba, Japan.

Materials and methods
Materials

The materials in the present study were sampled from
a progeny test stand located in Otaki, Chiba, Japan
(35°11′16″ N, 140°13′37″ E). The progeny test stand consisted of 24 open-pollinated families which originated
from first-generation plus trees selected from KantoHeiya districts in Kanto breeding region. The test stand
was designed to include unbalanced randomized complete blocks of three replications (3600 trees/ha), and
families were established in ten-tree row plots. These
three blocks were established at the top, middle, and
bottom of the same slope in a stand. Of the 24 families, six families (H2, K4, M5, S, S2, and T2 in Family
ID) showing high survival rates and relatively superior
diameter growth were selected based on the stem diameter at 1.3 m above the ground measured at 30 years of
age. One individual tree with an average stem diameter
and straight stem was selected from each block for each
family. A total of 18 trees were felled, and logs 50 cm
in length, from 0.8 m to 1.3 m above the ground, were
collected at tree age of 34 years old. In this progeny test
stand, the following silvicultural treatment was applied:
pruning = three times up to 20 years after planting, and
thinning = two times at 25 and 28 years after planting.
Growth characteristics and stress‑wave velocity in standing
trees

About a month before harvesting, stem diameter at 1.3 m
above the ground, tree height, and stress-wave velocity of
stem were measured for about nine individuals in each
family and each block; a total of 159 individuals were
measured. Stress-wave propagation time was determined
using a commercial handheld stress-wave timer (Fakopp
Microsecond Timer, Fakopp Enterprise) according to
the method of Ishiguri et al. [11]; specifically, start and
stop sensors were installed, parallel to the axial direction of the stem, at upper (1.5 m above the ground) and
lower (0.5 m above the ground) positions, respectively.
Six measurements of stress-wave propagation time were
made at the same position for each standing tree. The
stress-wave velocity was calculated by dividing the distance between the two sensors by the average value of the
stress-wave propagation time.
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Wood properties

Annual ring width and basic density were measured using
a disk 2 cm in thickness obtained from 0.8 m above the
ground for each tree. To measure the annual ring width,
bark-to-bark strips (2 cm in thickness and 5 cm in width)
were collected from each disk. The image data (1200 dpi)
of transverse sections of the strips from pith to bark in
one direction were captured by a personal computer
with a scanner (GT-9300UF, EPSON, Nagano, Japan).
Annual ring width was measured using image analysis
software (ImageJ, National Institute of Health, Bethesda,
Maryland, US). To determine the basic density, wedgeshaped specimens were also obtained from the disk without eccentricity. Small blocks were cut at 3-annual-ring
intervals from pith to bark. Basic density was determined
by dividing oven-dry weight at 105 ℃ by green volume
determined by the water displacement method.
Bark-to-bark radial boards (3 cm in thickness) were
obtained from logs 50 cm in length. To measure tracheid length and MFA, specimens (1 cm in thickness)
were collected from the boards. Small blocks of latewood were prepared from one side of each specimen at
the 1st annual ring and every three annual rings. These
small blocks were macerated with Schultze’s solution
(100 mL of 35% nitric acid containing 6 g of potassium
chlorate). A total of 30 tracheids in each radial position
were measured using a profile projector (V-12B, Nikon,
Tokyo, Japan) with a digital caliper. MFA was determined using the iodine method [12, 13] at every three
annual rings from 3rd annual ring from the pith. Smallsized blocks were prepared at every three annual rings
in one radial direction from pith to bark. Radial sections 20 μm in thickness were obtained from each block
using a sliding microtome (REM-710, Yamato Koki,
Saitama, Japan). These obtained sections were treated
with Schultze’s solution for 15 min, rinsed with distilled
water, and dehydrated by graded ethanol series. After
that, the dehydrated sections were treated with a drop of
2% iodine–potassium iodide aqueous solution, followed
by a drop of 60% nitric acid. The sections were mounted
with cover slips. Photomicrographs were taken by a digital camera (E-330, Olympus, Tokyo, Japan) equipped
to a light microscope (CX-41, Olympus, Tokyo, Japan).
At each radial position, the MFA was measured for 30
latewood tracheids on digital photomicrographs using
ImageJ.
Mechanical properties

After air-drying under conditions of 65% relative humidity and 20 ℃ for 4 months, radial boards were planed to
be 20 mm in thickness. Then, boards were cut at 20-mm
intervals from two radial directions from pith to bark for
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static bending test specimens (ca. 20 × 20 × 320 mm).
When preparing the specimens, the number of annual
rings from the pith located in the center of the cross section of specimens was recorded. The static bending test
was conducted using a universal testing machine (MSC
5/500–2, Tokyo Testing Machine, Tokyo, Japan). The
loading speed and span were 5 mm/min and 280 mm,
respectively. The load and deflection data were recorded
using a personal computer. Static bending properties in
small-clear specimens (MOE, MOR, and bending work)
were calculated using the formula described in Fig. 1
[10]. After a static bending test, the specimens for air-dry
density (ca. 20 × 20 × 20 mm) and compressive strength
parallel to grain (ca. 20 × 20 × 60 mm) were prepared
from each specimen without any visual defects. Air-dry
density was calculated by dividing the air-dry weight by
the volume of the obtained specimens in the air-dry condition. The compressive test was conducted using a universal testing machine (RTF-2350, A&D, Tokyo, Japan)
with a load speed of 0.5 mm/min. Compressive strength
was calculated from the maximum load (N) by dividing it
by the cross-sectional area ( mm2). The moisture contents
of all specimens for the static bending test and compressive test were measured. The mean values and standard
deviations for bending and compressive strength were
10.6 ± 1.5% and 11.6 ± 0.7%, respectively.
Data analysis

All statistical analyses were performed using the opensource statistical software R, version 4.0.3 [14]. To

Fig. 1 Calculation of static bending properties from load–deflection
curve of static bending test [10]. Pm, maximum load; Pp, load
at proportional limit; Ym, maximum deflection; Yp, deflection at
proportional limit. MOE and MOR were determined by the following
equations: MOE (GPa) = Ppl3/4Ypbh3, MOR (MPa) = 3Pml/2bh2, where
l is the span, b is the width of the specimen, h is the height of the
specimen, bending work is an area enclosed with OBC in this graph.
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evaluate the effects of genetics, environment, and their
interaction on growth characteristics and stress-wave
velocity, the following linear mixed-effects model was
developed using the lmer function in the lme4 package
[15]:

yij = µ + Gi + Bj + Gi Bj + eij ,

(1)

where yij is the measured values of tree height, stem
diameter, or stress-wave velocity in the ith family of the
jth block, μ is the mean value, Gi and Bj are the random
effects of the ith family and the jth block, GiBj is the random effect of interaction between the ith family and the
jth block, and eij is the residual.
The genetic effect on the overall mean and mean of
each radial position was estimated using the following
linear mixed-effects model formula:

yi = µ + Gi + ei ,

(2)

where yi is the measured values of wood properties in
overall or radial positions in the ith family, μ is the mean
value, Gi is the random effect of the ith family, and ei is
the residual. Because the number of individuals per family for each block was limited, the effect of the block was
not considered in this model.
Linear and nonlinear mixed-effects models were used
to evaluate the radial variations of wood properties in
relation to the annual ring number from the pith using
the lmer function in the lme4 package and the nlme function in the nlme package [16]. The following two full
models were developed and compared:
Model I (linear model):


yij = β0 + b0j xij + β1 + b1j + eij ,
(3)
Model II (nonlinear model):

yij =

(β0 + b0j )xij
+ β2 + b2j + eij ,
(β1 + b1j ) + xij

(4)

where yij is the measured value for the ith annual ring of
the jth family; xij is the ith annual ring number from the
pith of the jth family; β0, β1, and β2 are the fixed-effects
parameters; b0j, b1j, and b2j are random-effects parameters of the jth family; and eij is the residual. Model II
was based on the Michaelis–Menten equation [17, 18]. In
Model II, β0, and β2 represent the rate and the intercept
parameters, respectively. The higher or lower asymptotes are given by β0 +β2 [17]. The full models of Model
I and Model II did not converge for all wood properties,
while the models with one random effect converged for
all wood properties. Thus, a total of two linear mixedeffects models and three nonlinear mixed-effects models

were used to evaluate the radial variations of wood properties. For comparison, models without random effects
were also used. Based on the model selection approach,
the Akaike information criterion (AIC) [19] was used to
select the more parsimonious model for each wood property trait among the linear or nonlinear models with or
without the family-specific random-effects parameters. If
a model including one or more family-specific randomeffects parameters was selected, we considered that there
was a considerable among-family variation in the radial
variation of a wood property trait. The AIC was calculated using the following formula:

AIC = −2 ln (L) + 2m,

(5)

where ln(L) is the log-likelihood of the model and m is
the number of estimated parameters.
The boundary between juvenile wood and mature
wood for each individual tree was determined using
tracheid length in each annual ring estimated by a
regression formula based on the optimal nonlinear
mixed-effects model.
The broad-sense heritability (H2) was calculated using
the following formula:

H2 =

σf2
σf2 + σe2

,

(6)

where σf2 and σe2 are variance components of family
and residuals, respectively. These variance components
were estimated using the linear mixed-effects models of
Eqs. (1) and (2).
To evaluate the radial variations of H2 and relationships between radial positions, mean values of all wood
properties in each individual tree were calculated for
four radial positions (from 1st to 6th, 7th to 12th, 13th
to 21st, and 22nd to 34th annual rings from the pith).
The relationships between wood properties were determined using Pearson’s correlation coefficient.
Principal component analysis and cluster analysis
were employed to categorize the families with respect
to differences in load–deflection curves. The methods
were the same as those of our previous study [10]. Principal component scores were calculated using a correlation matrix with the four following variables: arithmetic
family mean values in load at the proportional limit,
deflection at the proportional limit, maximum load
and maximum deflection. Using the first and second
principal component scores from principal component
analysis as variables, cluster analysis using the Ward
hierarchical clustering algorithm was performed to
categorize six families. The optimal number of clusters
was determined by the Jain–Dubes method [20].
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Results and discussion
Growth characteristics and stress‑wave velocity of stems

Table 1 shows broad-sense heritability and variance
components in growth characteristics and stress–wave
velocity of stems. In tree height, relatively higher variance components were found in block (0.36) and interaction (0.37) terms, whereas that of family was quite low
(0.00). In contrast, the highest variance component in
stress-wave velocity was found in family (0.17). The ratios
of family, block, and interaction terms in stem diameter
were 0.04, 0.00, and 0.09, respectively. The broad-sense
heritability of stress-wave velocity (H2 = 0.18) was higher
than those of growth characteristics. These results indicated that growth characteristics are sensitive to environmental differences among sites of slope in a stand,
whereas mechanical properties are mainly affected by the
genetic factors rather than those environmental factors.
A similar tendency for C. obtusa was reported by Fukatsu
et al. [3]. Thus, mechanical properties could be more
effectively improved by tree breeding than by growth
characteristics in C. obtusa.
Wood properties

The overall mean values of wood properties in the
sampled trees are shown in Table 2. The mean values
obtained in the present study were similar to those of
previous studies in C. obtusa (Table 3) [4, 21–25].
Radial variations in wood properties were fitted to linear and nonlinear mixed-effects models (Model I and
Model II, respectively). Table 4 shows a comparison of
AIC values obtained from linear and nonlinear mixedeffects models. Based on the results of AIC values, MOR,
bending work, and compressive strength were fitted to a

Table 2 Statistical values and broad-sense heritability of
measured traits
Trait

Mean
SD
Min
(n = 18) (n = 18)

Max

H2

Stem diameter (cm) 20.0

2.0

18.5 (S)

21.1 (M5)

–

Tree height (m)

2.5

9.3 (S)

12.6 (M5)

–

11.1

SWV (km/s)

3.41

0.24

3.09 (H2)

3.60 (S2)

–

ARW (mm)

2.8

0.3

2.5 (S)

3.0 (M5)

0.02

2.20

0.10

2.10 (S)

2.32 (T2)

0.39

3.1

14.8 (S2)

22.7 (H2)

0.48
0.00

TL (mm)
MFA (degree)

17.8

BD (g/cm3)

0.404

0.017

0.391 (T2) 0.414 (S)

AD (g/cm3)

0.474

0.025

0.450 (T2) 0.507 (M5) 0.21

MOE (GPa)

7.42

1.04

5.89 (H2)

8.24 (S2)

0.50

6.9

73.4 (H2)

86.5 (S)

0.18

1.82

7.53 (K4)

11.25 (S)

0.47

3.2

34.8 (H2)

41.0 (M5)

0.20

MOR (MPa)
W (N m)
CS (MPa)

80.8
9.15
39.3

SD standard deviation, Min. minimum family mean, Max. maximum family mean,
H2 broad-sense heritability, n number of trees, SWV stress-wave velocity, ARW
annual ring width, TL tracheid length, MFA microfibril angle, BD basic density, AD
air-dry density, MOE modulus of elasticity, MOR modulus of rupture, W bending
work, CS compressive strength
The characters in parentheses indicate Family ID showing minimum or
maximum mean values
The values of H2 for stem diameter, tree height, and stress-wave velocity are
listed in Table 1

linear mixed-effects model with random effects (Model
I), whereas the other wood properties were adapted to
a nonlinear mixed-effects model with random effects of
families (Model II). The results suggest that for the values that were fitted by the linear model, MOR gradually
increased, and bending work and compressive strength
gradually decreased from the pith to bark. Tracheid

Table 1 Family mean values and ratio of variance components for traits measured in standing trees
Family ID

n

D (cm)
Mean

TH (m)
SD

Mean

SWV (km/s)
SD

Mean

SD

H2

27

21.1

3.4

11.3

2.0

3.23

0.25

K4

27

19.4

2.5

10.3

1.1

3.38

0.24

M5

26

20.6

3.4

11.5

2.3

3.22

0.22

S

27

18.6

3.2

10.4

1.7

3.36

0.23

S2

25

19.4

2.9

11.0

1.2

3.47

0.20

T2

27

20.9

2.8

12.0

2.8

3.48

0.18

159

20.0

3.2

11.1

2.0

3.36

0.24

Mean
H2

0.07

0.07

0.18

Vf

0.04

0.00

0.17

Vb

0.00

0.36

0.07

Vfb

0.09

0.37

0.04

Vr

0.87

0.27

0.72
2

n number of trees, D stem diameter at 1.3 m above the ground, TH tree height, SWV stress-wave velocity, SD standard deviation, H broad-sense heritability
Vf, Vb, Vfb, and Vr represent variance components ratio of family, block, interaction between family and block, and residual, respectively
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in 29-year-old C. obtusa was larger near the pith and
became smaller toward the bark side. Radial variations in
basic density and air-dry density obtained in the present
study also showed similar trends to those of the basic
density reported by Kijidani et al. [2].
Radial variations in wood properties differed among
families and clones in a species [2, 30]. Tanabe et al. [30]
found that radial variation patterns of MOR in Picea
jezoensis varied among 10 families. In addition, the rate

length, MFA, basic density, air-dry density, and MOE,
which were explained by the nonlinear model, changed
up to a few annual rings from the pith and then stabilized toward the bark (Fig. 2). Tracheid length and MFA
change rapidly near the pith, and they become constant
toward the bark in many softwood species [26–28],
including C. obtusa [2, 23, 29]. This tendency in tracheid length and MFA was also observed in the present study. Kijidani et al. [2] reported that basic density

Table 3 Comparison of wood properties of C. obtusa grown in Japan
Place

Tree age

ARW
(mm)

TL
(mm)

MFA
(degree)

BD
(g/cm3)

AD
(g/cm3)

MOE
(GPa)

MOR
(MPa)

CS
(MPa)

0.474

7.42

80.8

39.3

Chiba

34

2.8

2.2

17.8

0.404

Chiba

17

1.3–4.0

1.6–2.8

15–28

0.38–0.43

2.84

2.27

14.3

0.42

Fukuoka

25

Tochigi

27

Oita

20–32

Kochi

115–120

Miyazaki

37

1.77–2.55

1.7–3.6

8.1–32.0

Present study
[21]

0.422

43.4
8.5

0.356–0.465

Reference

0.44–0.49

7.47–9.56

73.8–90.5

0.477

10.7

82.4

6.8–15.5

72–116

0.325–0.458

[22]

88.4

[23]
[24]
40.6

[25]
[4]

ARW annual ring width, TL tracheid length, MFA microfibril angle, BD basic density, AD air-dry density, MOE modulus of elasticity, MOR modulus of rupture, CS
compressive strength

Table 4 Comparison of AIC values in the linear and nonlinear mixed-models for radial variations in relation to cambial age
Model formula

Ia:yij = β1 + eij
Ib:yij = β0 xij + β1 + eij
Ic:yij = β0 xij + β1 + b1j + eij


Id:yij = β0 + b0j xij + β1 + eij


Ie:yij = β0 + b0j xij + β1 + b1j + eij
IIa:yij =
IIb:yij =
IIc:yij =
IId:yij =

β0 xij
β1 +xij + β2 + eij
β0 xij
β1 +xij + β2 + b2j + eij
β0 xij
(β1 +b1j )+xij + β2 + eij
(β0 +b0k )xij
+ β2 + eij
β1 +xij

β0

β1

✓

✓

✓
✓

✓
✓
✓
✓
✓

✓

β2

✓
✓

✓
✓
✓
✓
✓

Random effect

AIC for each wood property trait

b0j

TL

✓
✓

✓

✓
✓
✓

✓

b1j

b2j

✓
✓
✓

✓

MFA

BD

AD

MOE

MOR

W

CS

361

1105

− 458

1178

812

843

1044

− 1589

588

67

538

1172

813

840

105

1081

1144

802

758

1026

− 539

505

367

− 1977

1148

815

795

1019

1149

806

765

1004

− 584

503

− 55

− 1975

− 582

508

104

− 534

− 1925
− 1954

− 2097

523

1168

–

–

− 617

425

–

–

–

− 2255

–

520

–

–

–

− 2274

− 429

423

–

–

–

888

− 85

− 2282

999

− 71

–

− 74

− 528

- developed model did not converge
Random-effects term b0j in both models corresponded to slope parameters in the regression line or curve. Random-effects terms b1j in Model II and b2j in Model II
corresponded to intercept parameters in the regression line or curve
TL tracheid length, MFA microfibril angle, BD basic density, AD air-dry density, MOE modulus of elasticity, MOR modulus of rupture, W bending work, CS compressive
strength
The bold style values indicate the smallest AIC values among the developed models for each of the examined wood properties

(See figure on next page.)
Fig. 2 Radial variations of wood properties in individual trees. Number of trees = 18. TL, tracheid length; MFA, microfibril angle; BD, basic density;
AD, air-dry density; MOE, modulus of elasticity; MOR, modulus of rupture; W, bending work; CS compressive strength. The solid lines or curves
indicate the regression lines or curves of fixed-effect parameters in the selected models. Values in parentheses indicate the standard errors of each
fixed effect.
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of decrease from pith to bark of MFA and basic density
differed among 15 half-sib families of C. obtusa [2]. In the
present study, linear and nonlinear mixed-effects models with random effects of family were applied to radial
variations of wood properties to evaluate among-family
variations in radial variation. The optimal model includes
the random effect of family, suggesting that radial variations of wood properties vary among-family. As shown
in Table 4, the best model for MOE included random
effects of families in slope (b0j in Model IId), suggesting
that the rate at which MOE increases (rapidly, from the
pith until MOE stabilizes) varies among families. Therefore, wood with more stable MOE from pith to bark
could be obtained by family selection in tree breeding.
On the other hand, radial variations of other wood properties except for tracheid length fitted the models with
random effects of family with regard to intercept (Model
Ic and Model IIb). These results indicate that the overall
means of wood properties from pith to bark vary among
families, whereas radial patterns might not vary among
families.
In softwood species, wood properties differ dramatically between juvenile and mature wood [4, 26, 28, 31].
Tracheid length has been used as a trait to determine
the boundary between juvenile wood and mature wood
[31–33]. Shiokura [32] used a logarithmic formula to
describe the radial variation of tracheid length, and he
also pointed out that for distinguishing between juvenile
and mature wood, 1% of the increasing rate for tracheid
length was desirable. In the present study, the boundary between juvenile and mature wood was determined
based on the radial variation of tracheid length described
by a nonlinear mixed-effects model based on the Michaelis–Menten equation (Model IIc in Table 4). The results
showed that the boundary between juvenile and mature
wood for each tree ranged between the 19th and 25th
annual rings from the pith (Table 5). The boundary age
obtained in the present study was similar to that of previous studies on other species [31–33]. Although the estimated boundary varies due to species, age, or methods,
a nonlinear mixed-effects model based on the Michaelis–Menten equation is an alternative tool for determining the boundary between juvenile and mature wood
with various random effects, such as environmental and
genetic factors.
Relationships between wood properties and mechanical
properties

The relationships between MFA or wood density and
mechanical properties have been reported in many softwood species. In addition, the contributions of wood
properties to mechanical properties vary due to species and/or radial positions (e.g., juvenile and mature
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Table 5 Boundary between juvenile and mature wood based on
radial variation of latewood tracheid length
Family ID

H2

K4

M5

S

S2

T2

Sample tree

b1j

Boundary
annual ring
number

1

1.42

24

2

– 0.39

22

3

0.79

24

1

1.22

24

2

– 0.43

22

3

– 1.22

22

1

0.84

24

2

– 0.33

23

3

2.93

25

1

2.53

25

2

0.81

24

3

0.88

24

1

– 0.94

22

2

– 1.69

21

3

– 1.89

21

1

– 1.81

21

2

– 3.21

19

3

0.49

23

Broad-sense heritability

0.51

b1j, random-effects parameter of the jth family
Tracheid length at every annual ring was estimated by Model II with randomeffects parameter b1j
The annual ring number at the boundary was regarded as the annual ring
number at which the annual increment of tracheid length became less than 1%

wood) [7, 34, 35]. In 29-year-old hybrid larch (L. gmelinii × L. kaempferi), Fujimoto et al. [7] reported that correlation coefficients between air-dry density and MOE,
MOR, or compressive strength were high values. In
Pinus radiata, MOE was highly correlated with MFA
rather than wood density [34]. In comparison with the
contributions of MFA or wood density to MOE, Cown
et al. [35] also reported that in P. radiata, the effect of
MFA on MOE was larger than that of wood density in
juvenile wood, whereas wood density showed a greater
influence in mature wood. In the present study, the correlation coefficients between MFA or air-dry density
and mechanical properties were estimated at four radial
positions (Table 6). At all radial positions, MOE was
mainly affected by MFA, whereas compressive strength
was largely influenced by air-dry density. The high correlation coefficients between air-dry density and bending
properties were obtained in outer radial positions (22nd–
34th radial position in MOE, and 13th–21st and 22nd–
34th radial positions in MOR and bending work). These
results are in agreement with those of P. radiata [35]. The
results of the present study showed that both MFA and
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Table 6 Correlation coefficients between microfibril angle (MFA) or air-dry density (AD) and mechanical properties at each radial
position
Factor

Radial position

MFA

AD

MOE

MOR

W

CS

1st–6th

– 0.699 (0.001)

– 0.376 (0.124)

0.391 (0.109)

– 0.197 (0.447)

7–12th

– 0.784 (< 0.001)

– 0.205 (0.416)

0.308 (0.214)

– 0.690 (0.001)

13th–21st

– 0.826 (< 0.001)

– 0.501 (0.034)

0.198 (0.431)

– 0.396 (0.104)

22nd–34th

– 0.803 (< 0.001)

– 0.434 (0.071)

0.445 (0.064)

– 0.484 (0.041)

1st–6th

0.111 (0.660)

0.341 (0.166)

0.049 (0.847)

0.651 (0.004)

7th–12th

0.294 (0.236)

0.381 (0.119)

0.234 (0.349)

0.649 (0.003)

13th–21st

0.322 (0.193)

0.737 (< 0.001)

0.649 (0.003)

0.787 (< 0.001)

22nd–34th

0.503 (0.023)

0.860 (< 0.001)

0.630 (0.005)

0.829 (< 0.001)

Number of sample trees = 18

MOE modulus of elasticity, MOR modulus of rupture, W bending work, CS compressive strength
The values indicate correlation coefficients
The values in parentheses indicate p-values
The values in bold indicate correlation coefficients with a significance less than 0.05 levels

Table 7 Age–age correlations between the mean of all radial
positions and each radial position for all traits
Trait Radial Position
1st–6th
ARW 0.538 (0.021)

7–12th

13th–21st

0.724 (< 0.000) 0.212 (0.397)

22nd–34th
0.303 (0.221)

TL

0.652 (0.003)

0.839 (< 0.000) 0.947 (< 0.000) 0.773 (< 0.000)

MFA

0.859 (< 0.000) 0.797 (< 0.000) 0.927 (< 0.000) 0.922 (< 0.000)

BD

0.580 (0.011)

AD

0.920 (< 0.000) 0.904 (< 0.000) 0.881 (< 0.000) 0.876 (< 0.000)

0.443 (0.065)

0.412 (0.089)

0.686 (0.001)

significant age–age correlations were obtained for almost
all wood properties at all radial positions. Tanabe et al.
[30] reported that the overall mean values of annual ring
width, air-dry density, MOE, and MOR in P. jezoensis can
be estimated by the mean values of those in radial positions from the 11th to 15th annual rings from the pith.
The results obtained in the present study suggest that
early selection for all wood properties is possible in C.
obtusa, even at very early ages, such as less than six years
old.

MOE 0.752 (< 0.000) 0.931 (< 0.000) 0.901 (< 0.000) 0.918 (< 0.000)
MOR 0.730 (< 0.000) 0.745 (< 0.000) 0.748 (< 0.000) 0.905 (< 0.000)
W

0.671 (0.002)

0.787 (< 0.000) 0.623 (0.005)

0.740 (< 0.000)

CS

0.843 (< 0.000) 0.896 (< 0.000) 0.927 (< 0.000) 0.912 (< 0.000)

Number of sample trees = 18

ARW annual ring width, TL tracheid length, MFA microfibril angle, BD basic
density, AD air-dry density, MOE modulus of elasticity, MOR modulus of rupture,
W bending work, CS compressive strength
The values indicate correlation coefficients
The values in parentheses indicate p-values
The values in bold indicate correlation coefficients with a significance level less
than 0.05

air-dry density were crucial factors required to improve
mechanical properties in C. obtusa. Although the contributions of the effects of wood properties on mechanical
properties vary due to mechanical properties and radial
positions, if the target traits are all mechanical properties
in mature wood, they might be effectively improved using
both MFA and air-dry density as indicators for the selection of trees.
Table 7 shows the correlation coefficients between
the overall mean values and mean values at each radial
position for all wood properties. Higher-valued and

Broad‑sense heritability of wood properties

Values of broad-sense heritability estimated from the
overall radial positions of wood properties are listed
in Table 2. Moderate-to-high broad-sense heritability (H2 = 0.18–0.50) was found for all wood properties,
except for annual ring width (H2 = 0.02) and basic density
(H2 = 0.00). These results are also supported by previous
reports in which wood properties were found to be heritable traits [3, 5–7, 10, 36].
Heritability varies from pith to bark in some softwood
species [3, 5–7]. In tracheid length, the highest heritability was shown in the 13th–21st radial position (Table 8).
In addition, the heritability of the boundary between
juvenile and mature wood determined by radial variation
of tracheid length was also high value (H2 = 0.51, Table 5).
This result suggests that increasing mature wood volume
in this species could be possible through family selection. On the other hand, the broad-sense heritability of
annual ring width and basic density were almost zero or
low at all radial positions (Table 8). In MFA and MOE,
all radial positions except for the 7–12th radial position
showed high heritability (Table 8). On the other hand,
the heritability of MOR increased from the pith side to
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Table 8 Broad-sense heritability of all traits at each radial
position

Table 9 Loading values of principal component analysis for six
families

Trait

Variable

Radial position
1st–6th

7–12th

13th–21st

22nd–34th

Juvenile wood

Mature wood

PC1

PC2

PC1

PC2

ARW

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

Load at proportional limit

0.666

– 0.152

– 0.371

0.655

TL

0.09

0.48

0.54

0.21

Deflection at proportional limit

0.287

0.671

0.498

0.534

0.671

0.026

– 0.539

0.407

– 0.150

0.725

0.569

0.346

MFA

0.54

0.01

0.51

0.61

Maximum load

BD

0.00

0.00

0.26

0.00

Maximum deflection

PC1 and PC2 are the first and second principal components, respectively

AD

0.10

0.02

0.01

0.52

MOE

0.47

0.18

0.60

0.66

MOR

0.01

0.10

0.23

0.40

W

0.00

0.63

0.36

0.36

CS

0.13

0.00

0.07

0.40

ARW annual ring width, TL tracheid length, MFA microfibril angle, BD basic
density, AD air-dry density, MOE modulus of elasticity, MOR modulus of rupture,
W bending work, CS compressive strength

the bark side, and the heritability of bending work was
relatively higher in 7–34th radial positions (Table 8). The
low heritability of annual ring width may be due to the
sampling strategy in this study, in which families with a
relatively larger stem diameter were used, resulting in no
differences in radial growth rate among the six families.
The results of radial variations in heritability indicate that
genetic influence on wood properties might differ among
radial positions in C. obtusa. Thus, the optimal selection
age should be considered for the improvement of wood
properties through family selection. Based on the results
of age–age correlation (Table 7) and heritability (Table 8),
the selection of ages from the 13th to 21st radial position is considered reasonable because of the high age–
age correlation and broad-sense heritability of many
wood properties in C. obtusa. In MFA, air-dry density,
MOE, MOR, and compressive strength, the highest heritability was obtained in mature wood (22nd–34th radial
position). This tendency for heritability to be higher in
mature wood than in juvenile wood is in accordance with
that of previous studies [5–7]. In C. obtusa, the improvement of wood quality in mature wood is considered to be
more effective than that in juvenile wood by tree breeding for wood quality.

Classification of load–deflection curves

The loading values of principal components are listed in
Table 9, and a plot of principal component scores and a
cluster dendrogram are shown in Fig. 3. In juvenile wood,
load and deflection mainly contributed to the first and
second principal components, respectively (Table 9). On
the other hand, the first and second principal components in mature wood were mainly related to the variables
of proportional limit and maximum load, respectively
(Table 9). From the cluster analysis results, six families
were classified into four groups for both juvenile and
mature wood (Fig. 3). Typical load–deflection curves
determined by averaging four variables in each group
are also illustrated in Fig. 3. As well as juvenile wood of
C. japonica [10], the load–deflection curves of juvenile
wood of C. obtusa were classified according to differences
in the proportional limit and amount of deflection in the
plastic region. The load–deflection curve LDC-I in juvenile wood in Fig. 3 had a lower load at the proportional
limit and larger deflection in the plastic region. Compared to LDC-I in juvenile wood, the other three types
of load–deflection curve showed a higher load at the
proportional limit with different amounts of deflection
in the plastic region. In mature wood, LDC-I exhibited a
similar load–deflection curve to LDC-I in juvenile wood
(Fig. 3). LDC-III showed a higher load at the proportional
limit and a smaller deflection in the plastic region. Both
LDC-II and LDC-IV exhibited intermediate loads at
the proportional limit between LDC-I and LDC-III, but
deflection in the plastic region differed between LDCII (smaller deflection) and LDC-IV (larger deflection).
Based on the results, it is considered that load–deflection

(See figure on next page.)
Fig. 3 A plot of principal component scores, cluster dendrogram, and shape of typical load–deflection curves for juvenile and mature wood. Note:
PC1 and PC2 are the first and second principal components, respectively. The plotted codes in the top figure are Family ID. The vertical axis in the
middle figure shows the distance between families based on the squared Euclidean distance using the Ward hierarchical clustering algorithm.
Family groups I, II, III, and IV show types of load–deflection curve described as LDC-I, LDC-II, LDC-III, and LDC-IV in the bottom figure, respectively.
Load–deflection curves of LDC-I, LDC-II, LDC-III, and LDC-IV in juvenile wood were obtained from H2, S2, M5, and S in Family ID, and similarly in
mature wood, from H2, S2, S, and T2 in Family ID, respectively.
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curves in C. obtusa families vary in mature wood compared with juvenile wood. These results were supported
by the larger heritability of bending properties in mature
wood (Table 8), suggesting that characteristics of plastic
regions as well as elastic properties can be improved by
selection of families, particularly for mature wood. Comparing the differences in load–deflection curves between
juvenile and mature wood in each family, it is also considered that the properties of wood under load might
change due to xylem maturation, such as from juvenile to
mature wood, among families of C. obtusa.

Conclusion
In the present study, radial variations of wood properties
for 34-year-old trees from six half-sib families in C. obtusa
were fitted to linear and nonlinear mixed-effects models
with random effects of families. The broad-sense heritability was estimated for wood properties and mechanical
properties. Correlation coefficients between wood properties and mechanical properties were also examined. The
optimal model for MOE was a nonlinear mixed-effects
model with random effects in slope. All mechanical properties in mature wood were highly correlated with MFA or
air-dry density compared with those in juvenile wood. In
addition, correlation coefficients between MFA and MOE,
and between air-dry density and compressive strength were
significant across the stem. These results indicate that the
mechanical properties of C. obtusa can be estimated using
both MFA and air-dry density as criteria. Moderate-tohigh broad-sense heritability (H2 = 0.18–0.50) was found in
all wood properties, with a few exceptions. The boundary
between juvenile and mature wood showed high heritability (H2 = 0.51), indicating that mature wood volume can be
improved by tree breeding. For almost all wood properties,
higher heritability was obtained in mature wood, indicating
that using wood properties in mature wood as target traits
is a more desirable strategy for tree breeding for wood
quality in this species. In addition, not only elastic properties but also plastic properties varied among families, especially in mature wood, suggesting that plastic properties in
C. obtusa might be improved, as well as elastic properties
such as MOE. The types of load–deflection curve in several
families were different between juvenile and mature wood.
Further research is needed to clarify the differences in
load–deflection curves between juvenile wood and mature
wood using a much larger number of families and individual trees.
Abbreviations
MFA: Microfibril angle; MOE: Modulus of elasticity; MOR: Modulus of rupture;
AIC: Akaike information criterion; H2: Broad-sense heritability.
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